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Abstract—In this paper, we introduce an asymmetrical
multi-way relay channel where a base station conveys
independent symbols to K different users while receiving
independent symbols from the users. In this network, user
i has Mi antennas (i ∈ [1, . . . ,K]), the base station has∑K
i=1 Mi antennas and the relay is equipped with NR
antennas. To study the capacity of this network, the degree
of freedom (DOF) is characterized to be 2
∑K
i=1 Mi if
NR ≥
∑K
i=1 Mi. The DOF implies that the number of
symbols any transmitter can deliver and receive is equiva-
lent to its number of antennas. The DOF is achievable with
a proposed joint multiple access and broadcast precoding
design using the signal space alignment concept.
I. INTRODUCTION
Two-way relay-aided communications have been stud-
ied to overcome the loss of spectral efficiency of their
one-way counterpart [1]. The two-way relay channel has
drawn great attention because of its attractive application
to cellular networks. It has been recently generalized to
include multiple links. The authors in [2] studied the
relay-aided multi-pair communication network, where a
relay node facilitates the communication between mul-
tiple pairs of users. Multiuser and multi-way relay com-
munications were considered in [3], [4], where multiple
users intend to exchange information with a shared relay
terminal. Particularly in [4], a multiple-input multiple-
output (MIMO) Gaussian Y channel with one relay and
three users was introduced. An efficient signal space
alignment for network coding scheme exploiting the con-
cepts of interference alignment [5]–[7] and network cod-
ing [8], [9] is proposed to manage interference signals in
the multiuser bi-directional system. The extension of the
MIMO Y channel to the case where a general number
of users simultaneously exchange messages with each
other was investigated in [10]. An alternative scheme
was applied to multi-link two-way relay channels in [11],
where multiple two-way relay links are operating si-
multaneously. Moreover, the application to the multiuser
multi-way relay channel was studied in [12], where each
user transmits a multicast message to all the other users
while receiving independent messages from the other
users.
In this paper, we consider a multiuser MIMO relaying
network [13] with K user equipments (UEs), one base
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Fig. 1. Asymmetrical multi-way relay channels.
station (BS) and one full-duplex relay, as in Fig. 1. In
this network, each UE has arbitrary number of antennas,
i.e. UE i is with Mi antennas, and the BS is equipped
with
∑K
i=1 Mi antennas. The relay is equipped with NR
antennas. We assume the distance between the BS and
any UE is large and hence the received signal from
the direct link is relatively weak and negligible. In this
network, the BS conveys independent messages to the d-
ifferent UEs while receiving independent messages from
the UEs. We call this network information flow as an
asymmetrical multi-way relay channel. The motivation
originates from a practical scenario in cellular networks
where multiple cell-edge UEs establish interference-free
bi-directional transmissions with the corresponding BS.
Each UE has no intension to communicate with the
other UEs but only communicates with a central node
(the BS), which differs from the MIMO Y channel
[10] and the multiuser multi-way relay channel [12]
where only UEs are communicating with each other. In
the symmetrical setup in [10], [12], each UE transmits
(and receives) the same amount of information in one
transmission. Hence, another distinction in our model
is that different UEs are allowed to deliver and receive
different number of messages to and from the central
node during one transmission time, which can naturally
support various types of services for the UEs in practice.
In the multiple access (MAC) phase, all the UEs and
the BS concurrently transmit signals to the relay. Then
in the broadcast (BC) phase, the relay sends informa-
tion to the other nodes. These nodes will suffer from
severe interference problems, i.e. each UE will receive
signals from the BS intended to the other UEs, and
also signals sent from the other UEs to the BS (the
signals are forwarded by the relay in the BC phase).
The requirement on interference management becomes
crucial. The fundamental problems lie in how many
messages the asymmetrical multi-way relay channel can
support during one transmission time and how all the
nodes cooperate to accomplish the transmission.
The main contribution of this paper is to characterize
the degrees of freedom (DOF) for the asymmetrical
multi-way relay channel from the information theoretical
perspective. The DOF is found to be 2
∑K
i=1 Mi with a
minimum number of antennas NR =
∑K
i=1 Mi at the re-
lay. This further implies that the number of messages any
transmission node can deliver and receive is equivalent
to the number of antennas. With simple amplify-and-
forward (AF) relay operation, we propose a joint MAC-
BC precoding design using the signal space alignment
concept to demonstrate the achievablity. To the best of
our knowledge, our paper is the first one to give the DOF
for this channel.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We describe the system model for asymmetrical multi-
way relay channels (see Fig. 1), where we have one
BS and K cell-edge UEs. The communication between
the BS and the cell-edge UEs is supported by an inter-
mediate AF relay. UE i is equipped with Mi antennas
and the BS is equipped with
∑K
i=1 Mi antennas. In
the downlink, the BS intends to send out
∑K
i=1 Ni
independent symbols, Ni symbols for UE i (Ni ≤
Mi, i ∈ [1, . . . ,K]), using the relay with NR antennas.
Meanwhile, there are also
∑K
i=1 Ni symbols in the
uplink direction, where UE i (i ∈ [1, . . . ,K]) wants to
transmit Ni symbols to the BS. In this work, all the
nodes are able to operate in the full-duplex mode, i.e.
the BS, the UEs and the relay are able to transmit and
receive signals simultaneously.
The whole transmission can be divided into two
phases, the MAC phase and the BC phase, as in
Fig. 1. We denote the jth symbol transmitted from
the BS to UE i as sBij and the jth symbol from
UE i to the BS as sij (i ∈ [1, . . . ,K], j ∈
[1, . . . , Ni]). Each symbol is with unit variance. We
let sB = [sB11 · · · sB1(N1) · · · s
B
ij · · · sBK(NK)]
T and si =
[si1 · · · siNi ]
T to be the symbol vectors.
During the MAC phase, the BS and each UE si-
multaneously transmit the signals to the relay node.
The BS transmits the (
∑K
i=1 Ni) × 1 symbol vector
sB using the (
∑K
i=1 Mi) × (
∑K
i=1 Ni) precoding ma-
trix WB = [wB11 · · ·wB1(N1) · · ·w
B
ij · · ·wBK(NK)]. UE i
(i ∈ [1, . . . ,K]) transmits the Ni × 1 symbol vector si
using the Mi×Ni precoding matrix Wi = [wi1 · · ·wiNi ].
We use xB to represent the (
∑K
i=1 Mi) × 1 transmit
vector at the BS and xi (i ∈ [1, . . . ,K]) to represent the
Mi × 1 transmit vector at UE i,
xB = WBsB , xi = Wisi, i = 1, . . . ,K. (1)
We have E[sB(sB)H] = I∑K
i=1 Ni
and E[si(si)H] = INi
(i ∈ [1, . . . ,K]). Per-transmitter average power con-
straint is used,
E{Tr[xB(xB)H]} = Tr[WB(WB)H] ≤ PB ,
E{Tr[xi(xi)H]} = Tr[Wi(Wi)H] ≤ P i
(2)
We use HRB and HRi to denote the NR × (
∑K
i=1 Mi)
channel matrix from the BS to the relay and the NR×Mi
channel matrix from UE i to the relay, respectively.
It is assumed that the channel elements are generated
from independent identically distributed (i.i.d) complex
Gaussian random variables with zero mean and unit
variance. The received signal vector at the relay is
expressed as
yR = HRBx
B +
K∑
i=1
HRix
i + nR, (3)
where nR stands for the NR×1 additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN) vector with unit variance (σ2 = 1).
After the MAC phase, the relay produces the symbol
vector xR using the precoding matrix WR with size
NR × (
∑K
i=1 Mi),
xR = αWRyR, (4)
where α stands for the power normalization
coefficient satisfying the relay power constraint
E{Tr[xR(xR)H]} ≤ PR, which leads to
α =
√
PR
E{Tr[WRyR(yR)H(WR)H]}
. (5)
In the BC phase, the relay broadcasts xR to all the
other nodes. Then, the received signal vectors at the BS
and the UEs are written as (i ∈ [1, . . . ,K])
yB = HBRx
R + nB ,yi = HiRx
R + ni, (6)
where HBR and HiR stand for the (
∑K
i=1 Mi) × NR
channel matrix from the relay to the BS and the Mi×NR
channel matrix from the relay to UE i, respectively. In
addition, nB denotes the AWGN vector at the BS with
unit variance and ni denotes the AWGN vector at UE i
with unit variance. We consider the general case where
each channel matrix is different. In this paper, channel
state information (CSI) is available perfectly at all the
nodes.
In the following, we will study the DOF of this
network. The DOF is the expression of the pre-log
factor on the capacity. Thus, it is the crucial metric for
characterizing capacity behavior at high SNR. We define
the DOF as the sum of the achievable DOFs,
η = lim
SNR→∞
C(SNR)
log(SNR)
= dB +
K∑
i=1
di, (7)
where C(SNR) denotes the total sum capacity given
SNR, dB and di represent the DOFs for information
transfer from all the UEs to the BS and from the BS to
the ith UE, respectively.
III. DEGREES OF FREEDOM OF ASYMMETRICAL
TWO-WAY RELAY NETWORKS
In this section, we investigate the achievable DOF in
the asymmetrical multi-way relay channel without direct
links between the UEs and the BS. We first summarize
the main result in the following theorem.
Theorem 1: The asymmetrical multi-way relay net-
work with K UEs and one BS, where UE i has Mi
antennas, both the BS and the relay have
∑K
i=1 Mi an-
tennas, is able to achieve the DOF equals to 2
∑K
i=1 Mi,
i.e.,
dB =
K∑
i=1
Mi, di = Mi,
K∑
i=1
di =
K∑
i=1
Mi,
η = dB +
K∑
i=1
di = 2
K∑
i=1
Mi.
(8)
A. Converse
The proof of the converse result is trivial. Obvi-
ously, the DOF of the system is upper bounded by a
MIMO two-way relay channel where two (
∑K
i=1 Mi)-
antenna nodes want to communicate with each other
through a full-duplex relay with NR = (
∑K
i=1 Mi)
antennas. Therefore, it is straightforward to see that
the DOF of the asymmetrical multi-way relay channel
η ≤
∑K
i=1 Mi +
∑K
i=1 Mi = 2
∑K
i=1 Mi.
Next, we show that this DOF upper bound is actually
achievable based on the proposed joint MAC-BC pre-
coding design using the signal space alignment concept.
B. Achievability
The whole transmission involves the MAC and the BC
phases. We first assume that the BS sends out
∑K
i=1 Mi
symbols, Mi symbols for UE i (i ∈ [1, . . . ,K]) respec-
tively; UE i transmits Mi symbols to the BS. Naturally,
the proof of the achievability consists of the MAC phase,
the relay precoding design and the BC phase.
1) MAC phase: In this phase, the BS conveys∑K
i=1 Mi independent symbols to the relay. At the same
time, the relay also receives Mi symbols from the ith
UE (i ∈ [1, . . . ,K]). In order to exploit the signal
dimension at the relay efficiently, the precoding matrices
are designed to align signal vectors from UEs and signal
vectors from the BS. To be more specific, by designing
precoding vectors wBij of size (
∑K
i=1 Mi) × 1 and wij
of size Mi × 1, the signal vector of the j symbol sent
from the BS to the ith UE sBij are aligned with the signal
vector of the j symbol transmitted from the ith UE to
the BS sij , (i ∈ [1, . . . ,K], j ∈ [1, . . . ,Mi]), at the relay.
The signal space alignment is expressed as
span(HRBw
B
ij) = span(HRiw
i
j), (9)
The relay is thereby able to detect the signals and encode
them via the analog network coding (ANC) method [14]
or the physical-layer network coding (PNC) method [15].
We denote wBij and w
i
j to be the vectors representing
the directions of wBij and w
i
j , i.e. w
B
ij = βw
B
ij and
wij = γw
i
j where β and γ are two positive scalars.
We further denote bRij as a normalized vector in the
intersection subspace constituted by the column space of
HRB and HRi. Then, span(bRij) = span(HRBw
B
ij) =
span(HRiw
i
j). By using the Lemma 1 in [4], w
B
ij and
wij can be derived via solving
[
I∑K
i=1 Mi
−HRi 0
I∑K
i=1 Mi
0 −HRB
] b
R
ij
wij
wBij
 = Aw = 0.
(10)
Then wBij and w
i
j satisfying the per-transmitter average
power constraint in Eq. (2) are derived based on wBij
and wij . It is clear the matrix A of size (2
∑K
i=1 Mi)×
(2
∑K
i=1 Mi + Mi) has Mi dimensional null space.
Therefore, for UE i, the Mi precoding vector pairs at
the UE wij and at the BS w
B
ij (j ∈ [1, . . . ,Mi]) can be
obtained explicitly with probability one.
We define B = [bR11 · · ·bR1(M1) · · ·b
R
ij · · ·bRK(MK)] of
size (
∑K
i=1 Mi)× (
∑K
i=1 Mi). It can be shown that the
columns of B are linearly independent of each other.
Then Eq. (3) can be rewritten as
yR = HRBx
B +
K∑
i=1
HRix
i + nR = BsR + nR, (11)
where sR = [sR11 · · · sR1(M1) · · · s
R
ij · · · sRK(MK)]
T of size
(
∑K
i=1 Mi)× 1 is defined as the network coded symbol
vector at the relay. sRij stands for the sum of the two
aligned symbols sRij = a
B
ijs
B
ij+c
i
js
i
j , where a
B
ij and c
i
j are
the normalized channel gains determined from aBijb
R
ij =
HRBw
B
ij and c
i
jb
R
ij = HRiw
i
j , respectively.
2) Relay precoding design and BC phase: In the BC
phase, there are potential inter-user interference (IUI)
signals received at each UE, created by the signals
transmitted from the BS for the other UEs and the signals
transmitted from the other UEs for the BS (the signals
are also forwarded by the relay antennas). The design
of the precoding at the relay is aiming at mitigating the
IUI to all the UEs and guarantee correct decoding of the
desired symbols from the BS in the BC phase. With
the relay design, at UE i, only the signals delivered
to and transmitted from the ith UE shall be obtained;
the signals intended for the other UEs and the signals
transmitted from the other UEs shall be nulled out. Then
the Mi-antenna UE i is feasible to receive and detect
Mi aligned signals from the relay. With the capability
of self-interference cancelation, UE i is able to decode
Mi independent symbols from the BS. We characterize
the relay precoding matrix as
WR = GFH, (12)
where G = [g11 · · ·g1M1 · · ·g
i
j · · ·gKMK ] and F =
[f11 · · · f1M1 · · · f
i
j · · · fKMK ] are both of size (
∑K
i=1 Mi)×
(
∑K
i=1 Mi). We denote the BC channel matrix to all
the UEs as HBC = [HH1R · · · HHiR · · · HHKR]H. Let
us further denote HBCi as the matrix which excludes
the channel matrix to the ith UE HiR from the matrix
HBC ; Bij as the matrix which excludes the aligned
signal space vector bRij from the matrix B. For instance,
HBC2 = [HH1R HH3R · · · HHKR]H (K ≥ 3) and B12 =
[bR11 b
R
13 · · ·bRK(MK)] (M1 ≥ 3). G and F are obtained
from (i ∈ [1, . . . ,K], j ∈ [1, . . . ,Mi])
gij ∈ Null(HBCi ), f ij ∈ Null((Bij)H) (13)
The existence of the solutions to Eq. (13) is given as
follows. The matrix HBCi of size [(
∑K
i=1 Mi) −Mi] ×
(
∑K
i=1 Mi) has Mi dimensional null space. Therefore,
gij (j ∈ [1, . . . ,Mi]) can be derived with probability one.
The matrix (Bij)H of size [(
∑K
i=1 Mi)−1]×(
∑K
i=1 Mi)
has one dimensional null space. Thus, the existence of
f ij is also proved. It can be verified that the columns in
G are linearly independent of each other; the columns
in F are also linearly independent of each other.
The relay precoding design nulls the IUI and ensures
UE i to be able to decode the Mi symbols intended from
the BS. To show the relay precoding design can achieve
IUI nulling at each UE, we first consider the transmitting
symbols xR at the relay. From Eq. (4), (11) and (12),
xR = αWRyR
= αGFHBsR + αWRnR
= Gdiag
[
(f11 )
HbR11 · · · (f ij )HbRij · · · (fKMK )
HbRK(MK)
]
α[sR11 · · · sRij · · · sRK(MK)]
T + αWRnR
= αG

(f11 )
HbR11s
R
11
...
(f ij )
HbRijs
R
ij
...
(fKMK )
HbRK(MK)s
R
K(MK)

+ αWRnR
= α
(
K∑
i=1
Mi∑
j=1
gij(f
i
j )
HbRijs
R
ij
)
+ αWRnR.
(14)
In the derivation of Eq. (14), we use (f ij)
HbRmn =
0 (∀m ̸= i,∀n ̸= j) since (f ij)HBij = 0. BsR represents
the mixed aligned signals from the BS and from all
the UEs. FH acts as a decoupling matrix to decouple
the mixed signals in BsR into parallel signals, where
(f ij)
HbRijs
R
ij stands for the decoupled aligned signal from
the jth symbol from the BS to UE i and the jth symbol
from UE i to the BS.
In the BC phase, the relay sends out xR to all the
other nodes. The received signals at UE i is
yi = HiRx
R + ni
= αHiR
(
K∑
i=1
Mi∑
j=1
gij(f
i
j )
HbRijs
R
ij
)
+ αHiRW
RnR + ni
= HiR[g
i
1(f
i
1)
HbRi1 · · ·gij(f ij )HbRij · · ·giMi(f
i
Mi)
HbRi(Mi)]
α[sRi1 · · · sRij · · · sRi(Mi)]
T + αHiRW
RnR + ni
= Hief [s
R
i1 · · · sRij · · · sRi(Mi)]
T + αHiRW
RnR + ni,
(15)
where Hief is the effective channel matrix at UE i. We
use HiRgmj = 0 (∀m ̸= i) from HBCi gij = 0 in the
derivation of Eq. (15).
The design of GFH guarantees the Mi-antenna UE
i to receive only Mi aligned signals which include the
symbols from the BS to UE i ([sRi1 · · · sRij · · · sRi(Mi)]
T).
Therefore, the interference created by the other UEs is
completely canceled out.
The vectors gij(f
i
j)
HbRij (j ∈ [1, . . . ,Mi]) can be
proved to be linearly independent of each other with
high probability. It is thereby clear that the Mi columns
in Hief are linear independent of each other with high
probability. The signal streams [sRi1 · · · sRij · · · sRi(Mi)]
T
can be detected at UE i with a receive filter. Using
self-interference cancelation, it is feasible for UE i to
TABLE I
DOFS FOR ASYMMETRICAL MULTI-WAY RELAY CHANNELS
K UEs (M1, · · · ,MK) DOF (proposed)
2 (2,2) 8
2 (2,3) 10
3 (2,2,2) 12
3 (2,3,4) 18
successfully decode sBi1 · · · sBij · · · sBi(Mi) from the BS. As
a result, the DOF di = Mi is achieved at UE i. Thus,
the DOF
∑K
i=1 Mi is achieved from the K UEs.
Next, we show that the BS can detect (
∑K
i=1 Mi)
independent symbols from all the UEs. In the BC phase,
the received signal vector at the BS is rewritten as
yB = HBRx
R + nB
= αHBR

(
g11(f
1
1 )
HbR11
)H
...(
gij(f
i
j )
HbRij
)H
...(
gKMK (f
K
MK
)HbRK(MK)
)H

H
sR
+ αHBRW
RnR + nB
= HBefs
R + αHBRW
RnR + nB ,
(16)
where HBef is the effective channel ma-
trix at the BS. The (
∑K
M=i Mi) vectors
g11(f
1
1 )
HbR11 · · ·gij(f ij)HbRij · · ·gKMK (f
K
MK
)HbRK(MK)
are also found to be linearly independent of each other
with high probability. Thus, the (
∑K
M=i Mi) columns
in HBef are linear independent of each other with high
probability as well. sR could be detected at the BS via a
certain receive filter. With self-interference cancelation,
sij transmitted from UE i can be successfully decoded.
Hence, the DOF dB =
∑K
i=1 Mi is achieved at the BS.
Finally, (2
∑K
i=1 Mi) DOF is achieved in the asym-
metrical multi-way relay channel. 
Remark 1: Theorem 1 indicates that the number of
messages any transmitter can deliver and receive is equal
to its number of antennas. The BS is capable of decoding
Ni = Mi symbols from the ith UE, thereby in total∑K
i=1 Mi symbols from all the UEs; UE i is able to
correctly decode Ni = Mi symbols from the BS. Each
Mi can be chosen as any positive integer and they shall
not necessarily be the same. Table I shows the DOFs for
different antenna configurations when two UEs or three
UEs are supported in the system.
IV. CONCLUSION
In the multi-directional relay-aided communication
network, the BS transmits independent symbols to K d-
ifferent users while receiving independent symbols from
the users, via the relay node. We call this channel “the
asymmetrical multi-way relay channel”, where UE i has
Mi antennas (i ∈ [1, . . . ,K]), the BS has
∑K
i=1 Mi
antennas and the relay is equipped with NR antennas.
We study the capacity of this channel by characterizing
the DOF performance, which implies how many symbols
the channel can support during one transmission time.
If NR ≥
∑K
i=1 Mi, the 2
∑K
i=1 Mi DOF indicates
that the number of symbols any transmitter can deliver
and receive is equivalent to its number of antennas. In
this scenario, we propose an efficient joint MAC-BC
precoding scheme to show how all the nodes cooperate to
accomplish the transmission and achieve the DOF. In the
MAC phase, the precoding matrices at all the UEs and
the BS are designed to align signals to create network
coded symbol vectors at the relay. The relay precoding
design nulls the IUI and ensures all the UEs and the BS
to be able to decode the corresponding desired symbols.
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